INDEX.
ACCIDENT,
redemption from a decree of mortgage foreclosure prevented by accident, 166,
loss of sealed instrument as ground for equity jurisdiction, 171.
breach of contract for sale of bouse and lot
when destroyed by fire, 173.

CONSTRUCTIVE

TRUSTS— Cont'd.

executor liable for money intermingled and
not traceable, 465.
misappropriation of trust funds by trustee,
466.
failure of bank after collection, 468.

funds followed into hands of third parties,

ACTTJAL FRAUD,

471.

preferences in case of conversion of trust
ignorance or mistake of fact not essential
property, 475.
to contract, 227.
securities stolen and afterwards sold folright of purchaser of patent to rely upon
lowed into hands of purchasers, 477.
representation of inventor, 273.
partners secretly taking a lease of premfalse representation made in ignorance of
ises, 480.
facts, 277.
purchaser under foreclosure sale for benfraudulent representations as to value of
efit of mortgagor, 488.
land, 279.
money obtained and invested under a prom
reliance by purchaser on fraudulent repreise to marry, 493.
sentations, 282.
beneficiary refusing to perform intention of
false representations, 287.
testator, 495.
statements made without knowledge, 289.
property devised with instructions to disexchange
of property brought about by
tribute, 501.
fraudulent representations, 292.
evidence of adequacy of consideration, 294. CONVERSION AND RECONVERSION,
bequests of personal estate, 39.
deed executed to trustee, 296.
contract of sale of land enforceable in eqsubscription to capital stock on representauity, 157.
tion of party interested, 302.
what constitutes equitable conversion, 160.
fraudulent representation by partners, 304.
election to prevent conversion of realty inCANCELLATION,
to personal property, 163.
bonds issued by railroad in violation of statutes,

DUTIES AND LIABILITIES OF TRUS-

794.

TEES,

CONSTRUCTIVE FRAUD,

gross inadequacy of price, 308.

contract by medical partner to refrain from
practice, 310.
inequality of parties by reason of age, 316.
disability of party from infirmity or mental
weakness, 320.
deed from parent to child, 323.
actual or constructive possession of land
after conveyance, 326.
evidence of undue Influence of child over
parent; 331.
deed made to party in trust by dying person, 335.

concealment of value by party in fiduciary
relation, 337.
imrchase of property by commissioner holding sale, 340.
contract between attorney and client, 343.
transaction between debtor and third person exacted by creditor, 351.
composition with creditors by secret agreement,

353.

transaction between husband and wife, 357.

CONSTRUCTIVE

TRUSTS,

money so mingled as to be indistinguishable, 461.
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liability for costs properly incurred, 504.
trustees of a savings bank bound by its
charter, 507.
investment of trust funds by trustee for
benefit of minor children, 511.
guardian responsible for Investment of
ward's fimds, 515.
loans on mere personal security without directions as to mode of investment, 524.
investment in stocks of incorporated company, 526.

partner accountable to firm for all profits,
530.

contract between bondholders of insolvent
corporation and new company, 530.
right of agent intrusted with sale of real
estate to purchase for himself, 535.
profits made in business of principal, 537.
compensation
of trustee for services, 542.
adjustment of compensation of trustee upon judicial investigation, 543.
deposit by agent of proceeds of property
sold by him for principal, 545.
negligence
of trustees and liability therefor, 549.
bankrupt trustee dealing with convertll'l"'
trust funds, 554.

INDEX.
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ELECTL'ION,
doctrine of election under deed or will, 123.
what is election in equity, 128.
right of heir concluded by election, 129.
compensation
for loss sustained by virtue
of widow's election, 131.
provisions in lieu of dower, 132.
time within which election should be made,

INJUNCTIONS-Cont'd.

vote by stockholder of shares
election, 743.

Introduction of electric lights in breach of
illuminating contract, 744.
breach of contract under a lease, 747.
landlord's right to prevent unauthorized
use of premises, 749.
agreement
by physician to refrain from

134.

compelling election,

practice,

136.

right of party to prove his own representations false, 101.
promise not to assert claim to property,

614.

threatening purchaser of goods with suits
for infringements of patents, 753.
disclosure by servant of trade secrets, 755.
waste by life tenant, 760.
cutting and drawing timber from land, 762.
continuing trespasses ground for injunction, 764.
destruction of fruit and ornamental trees
by city, 766.
diversion and obstruction of water course
by city, 767.
carrying and displaying banner for purpose
of boycotting, 770.
conspiracy to injure business, 773.
attempt to enforce employSs to join strike,

109.

bank bound by voluntary certification of
forged check, 112.
under a bona fide
effect of acquiescence
mistake, 117.
garnishee's right to deny indebtedness after voluntary declaration, 122.

EXPRESS TRUSTS,

writing subscribed by party declaring trust,
364.

of property in discharge of debt
reserving any surplus of proceeds, 3G6.
written statement of a trust in lands subscribed by the party to be charged therewith, 368.
express trust of land created by parol, 370.
trust of mortgage debt created by parol,
conveyance

372.

EXPRESS

WORDS,

TRUSTS

—

PRECATORY

751.

right to restrain reliable company from securing services of employe, 629.
violation of negative stipulation in contract,

EQUITABLE ESTOPPEL,

declaration in will giving full power and
authority to executors, 374.

at corporate

779.

maintenance of house of ill fame,
adoption of trade-name, 783.

782.

LIS PENDENS,

doctrine founded on notice, 98.

MAXIMS OF EQUITY,

*

no wrong without a remedy, 3.
equity follows the law, 5, 9.
"^ equity aids the vigilant, 15.

^

comfort, and support of chilprotection,
dren, 377.
^ equality is equity, 17.
devise subject to charge foi^upport of wife *>he who seeks equity must do equity,
19, 28.
and sister, 380.
>^equal equities, the first in time prevails, 23.
a desire and request by testator for provi- "*
equal equities, the law must prevail, 26.
sion for certain relatives, 382.
(X he who comes Into equity must come with
—
VOLUNTARY
TRUSTS
clean ^hands, 31, 32.
EXPRESS

TRUSTS,

interest in property must be absolutely dis-

regards substance,
0^ equity39, 55.

rather than form.

posed of, 385.
\* equity looks on that as done which ought
unequivocal words must be used to create
to be done, 44.
tmst, 387.
V equity acts specifically and not by way of
*
executory contract to create trust, 392.
compensation,
47.
deposits in savings bank in trust for rela- ^Veqiiity imputes an Intent to fulfill an obligation, 49. , .
tives, 393.
intent as distinguishing gift from trust, 396. \^equity acJU^ln personam, 51, 53.
creation of voluntary trust, 400.

FRAUD— JURISDICTION OF EQUITY,

and complete remedy at law, 265.
and reinstatecancellation of agreement
ment of contract, 268.
upon faith of fraudulent
deed executed
adequate

agreement,

271.

INJUNCTIONS,
railway company

agreeing not to transport
goods at fates fixed by law, 734.
trustees of cbjurch closing building against
B^uly appointed preacher, 738.
vinVawful execution ground for injunction,
741.">

MISTA^rOEJ'ACT,

matejjpjJSiy w^ mistake to warrant
sion of contract, 217.

rescis-

reinstatgjnent of insurance policy, 221.
mutual mistake, 225.
ignorance or mistake of fact extrinsic, and
not essential to contract, 227;
gross negligence
as relief against party's
own acts, 230.
reformation of contract on parol evidence
of mutual mistake, 234.

MISTAKE OF LAW,

letter of attorney revoked on death of
donor, acts thereafter void, 177.

INDEX.
MISTAKE OF LAW— Cont'd,

mistake arising from ignorance of law not
ground for reformation of written instrument, 182.
deeds in future given by mistake, 188.
contract corrected so as to express inten-

tion of parties, 191.
mutual mistake of parties to contract, 193.
bond for judgment executed under mutual
mistake, 197.
mistake as to words expressing intent of
parties to contract, 208.
discharge of lien by refusal of tender, 212.
fraudulent representations to party ignorant of law, 213.
voluntary payment of money unaffected by
fraud, 216.

MISTAKE— PAROL EVIDENCE TO
RECT,
failure to

have
deed, 238.

COR-

trust properly declared in

intention of parties to contract, 244.
deed, conveying less lapd than orally bought
or paid for, 246.
discretion of court to correct mistake, 248.
reformation Involving specific enforcement
of oral agreement within statute of
frauds, 254.
reformation of contract by including more
land than therein specified, 262.

MORTGAGES,
right of mortgagor

to have rents and profits
applied to cancellation of debt, 555.
proof of loss of assignment of mortgage,
557.

interest of mortgagee,

562.

PENALTIES AND FORFEITURES,

agreement for liquidated damages, 57.
equity jurisdiction of enforcement of forfeiture, 60.
penalty or liquidated damages, 61, 62, 63.

POWERS

IN

TRUST,

general power created by will,

407.

PRIORITIES AND NOTICE,

priority of mortgage lien not lost by cancellation, 70.
set aside without
insolvency proceedings
notice,

72.

definition of active and constructive notice,
75.

notice to purchaser of satisfaction of mortgage, 77.

fide purchaser, 80.
actual, constructive, and implied notice construed, 84.
constructive notice as affecting priority of
right, 86.
unrecorded d€ed as constructive notice, 90.
record as notice to subsequent purchaser,

priority of right of bona

92.

notice to agent as notice to principal, 92.
notice to purchaser by recital in deed, 97.

RECEIVERS,

authority of receiver against foreign gov. emment, 797.
right to enjoin officers of state, 804.
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RECEIVERS—

Cont'd.

service of notice on receiver, 815.
appointment of receiver resulting in destruction of business, 816.
protection of secret code, 817.
time when title vests in receiver, 820.
iwwer of judges of trial courts to appoint,
823.

dissolution of mining partnership, 833.
right of creditor to ask for appointment of,
837.

revocation of appointment on payment of
expenses, 844.
ex parte application

by creditor of bank,

845.

misconduct of shareholders of corporation
as ground for appointment, 849.
proper parties to be appointed, 855.
excessive mortgage and decrease of business of railroad, 858.
disposition of rents collected, 862.
appointment during pendency of action of
foreclosure, 864.
attaching creditor interfering with mortgage foreclosure, 867.
collection of rents on property insufficient
to secure mortgage,

869.

validity of acts of receiver, 871.
funds in hand of receiver liable for taxation, 876.

right of receiver to issue certificates

of in-

debtedness, 879.
right to issue certificates to pay taxes, 881.
action by receiver to enforce liability of

stockholders, 886.
suits in foreign jurisdictloh, 888.
combinations in restraint of trade, 891.
mismanagement of property of insolvent
corporation, 894.
Injury and destruction of insolvents' assets,
897.

.set-off by insolvent
depositor, 899.

bank against note of

enforcement of liability of corporate stockholder,

903.

REFORMATION,

deed executed by party mentally weak, 788.
contract procured by fraud and mistake,
790.

RESULTING TRUSTS,

next of kin to take surplus of trust for his
own benefit, 442.
life estate of wife resulting to husband, 444.
deed from husband to wife, 446.
A. purchases estate with his money and
takes deed In name of B., a trust results
to A., 447.
legal estate taken jointly results to party
advancing purchase money, 452.
delivery of deed as affecting trust, 455.
evidence of intention of establishing trust.
459.

SATISFACTION,
legacy as satisfaction of bond debt, 140.
devise to satisfy debt, 142.
two bequests of the same sum of money to
the same legatee construed, 144.

INDEX.
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SATISFACTION— Cont'd.

intention of testator, 146.
ademption of legacies, 150.
ademption of legacies determined by parol
evidence,

152.

foundation of rule of ademption of legacies,
155.

.SFBCIPIC
PERFORMANCE
TRACT,

OF

CON-

heir entitled to land held by tenure of horn,
573.

enforcement of promise for conveyance

of

land, 574.
competency of party to contract, 575.
adjoining proprietor's right to compel building of party wall, 578.
of
sale of debts proved under commission

bankruptcy, 584.
sufficiency of description a defense to a
contract for a conveyance of land, 585.
jurisdiction of decree for conveyance of
land, 587.

delivery of shares

of stock loss of which
cannot be compensated, 588.
agreement between theater and stock company,

592.

of performance in enforcement of
contract of sale, 595.
refusal to deliver coal on account of advance in price, 599.
forfeiture of charter of railroad company
for failure to build and equip road, 602.
parties to action for enforcement of railroad building contract, 604.
penalty or liquidated damages for breach
of contract, 607.
agreement to write and report cases determined, not mutual, 612.
affirmative stipulation not enforceable. 614.
actor to perform at certain theater, 622.
negative stipulation in contract for sale of
chattels, 627.
injunction against rival manufacturers for
use of stamp on goods, 629.
right to reserve ball player for subsequent

tender

season, 631.
to execute formal contract, 635.
return qf personal chattels where detention
cannot be compensated, 637.
use of same tracks by street railway companies, 641.
covenant giving right to purchase premises
leased a continuing offer to sell, 644.
discretion of court governed by merits of
the case, 650.
stipulated damages for a refusal of peragreement

formance, 652.
insolvency as a defense to conveyance of
real estate, 654.
lease with option to purchase chattels, 655.
effect of desti-uction by Are of property to
be conveyed,

173.

time of acceptance
posal, 659.

or acquiescence

of pro-

SPECIFIC

PERFORMANCE
TRACT— Cont'd.
destruction of property by fire

OF

CON-

as a defense
to contract, 661.
agreement to repair as defense to contract,
6G2.

by mismanagement, 663.
execution of contract for sale of real estate
with part payment equivalent to trans-

deterioration of land caused

fer,

667.

vendee taking possession of property liable
for its destruction, 669.
right of vendee to compel conveyance of
property destroyed, 671.
release of homestead affecting the right to
compel conveyance, 675.
refusal of a wife to join in conveyance,
677.

parol variation of contract as affecting conveyance,

67^.

refusal of a wife to relinquish right of dower, 681.

uncertainty of description in contract, 682.
laches as a defense in action for performance of contract, 686.
payment and legal tender as gfound for
forfeiture, 695.
right of way granted to railroad in consideration of constructiiOn of road, 701.
removal of incumbrance pending suit, 703.
incumbrances as defense to contract for
conveyance,

706.

omission to affix stamp
collector,

by United States

709.

jurisdiction to enforce agreement to give
note for purchase price and secure it by
mortgage,

711.

public policy as defense to enforcement of
agreement,

713.

stockholder's agreement
to company,

to transfer shares

720.

construction of railroad stations in discretion of court, 723.
mutuality as ground for specific performance, 724.
acceptance of optional contract, 726.
liquidated damages agreed upon for breach

of contract, 730.
awarded for breach of contract,

damages
732.

SUBROGATION,
right of purchaser of void municipal aid
bonds to recover value, 568.

TRUSTS— ACTIVE AND PASSIVE,

consistent with contention of party
creating trust, 404.

estate

TRUSTS-PUBUC

OR CHARITABLE,

construction of charitable trusts, 410.
Intention of testator in a will creating
trusts, 431.
uncertainty of beneficiaries as ground foi
invalidating charitable trust, 438.
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